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2 Connect with Us

SPRING PRODUCTS

005TPC Flextime
Dryhide™ water-resistant full-grain goatskin 
leather palm, Cutshield™ ANSI A5 full-sock 
liner, heavy duty rubber on back of hand 
and fingertips, conductive fingertips can be 
used on all touchscreen devices, hooded 
fingertips and reinforced thumb,  
snug-fitting elastic wrist with secure 
Velcro® closure

Size S–XXL

L/G

DRYHIDETM WATER RESISTANT LEATHER/
CUIR RÉSISTANT À L'EAU DRYHIDEMC

#005 FLEXTIMETM

005TPR Flextime
Dryhide™ water-resistant full-grain goatskin 
leather palm, heavy duty rubber on back of 
hand and fingertips, conductive fingertips 
can be used on all touchscreen devices, 
hooded fingertips and reinforced thumb, 
form-fitting spandex back, snug-fitting 
elastic wrist with secure Velcro® closure

Size S–XXL

L/G

DRYHIDETM WATER RESISTANT LEATHER/
CUIR RÉSISTANT À L'EAU DRYHIDEMC

#005 FLEXTIMETM

3X12XP

EN388
TOUCH SCREEN
TECHNOLOGY

373 Stealth Hero
15g polyester seamless knit made with 
WasteNot™ yarn is comprised of 25% 
(+/- 2%) recycled post consumer PET 
bottles, foam nitrile palm with diamond 
embossed pattern, ergonomically formed, 
extended snug-fitting knit wrist

Size S–XXL
*One - 500mL recycled plastic bottle is used to 
make one pair of gloves

SUSTAINABLE

EN388

4131X

ICON LEGEND

WATER 
RESISTANT

IMPACT 
RESISTANT 

CUT 
RESISTANT

FLAME 
RESISTANT

WOMEN'S

319 Stealth Zero
15gg landfill biodegradable ZeroWasteTM  

nylon seamless knit, nitrile coating 
engineered with ReclaimTM additive that 
accelerates biodegradation in landfill 
conditions, conductive coating on palm 
and fingers can be used on all touchscreen 
devices, snug-fitting seamless knit wrist

Size S–XXL

NE
W

TOUCH SCREEN
TECHNOLOGY

BIODEGRADABLE

EN388

XXXX

5551 Rival MonkeyTM

Blue high risk nitrile, powder-free, 8 mil 
thickness, 11" rolled cuff, 0.65 AQL, 
50 gloves/dispenser

EN374-5:2016 VIRUS 
EN374-1:2016 JKOPST -TYPE A 
EN388 2000X

Size S–XXL
*Passes ASTM D6978 for fentanyl and gastric
acid in hazardous overdose situations

NE
W

JKOPST -TYPE AVIRUS

EN374-5:2016 EN374-1:2016EN374-3EN388

4X31B2000X

329 Jade
15gg landfill biodegradable ZeroWasteTM  
nylon seamless knit, nitrile coating 
engineered with ReclaimTM additive that 
accelerates biodegradation in landfill 
conditions, conductive coating on palm 
and fingers can be used on all touchscreen 
devices, snug-fitting seamless knit wrist, 
made for a woman’s hand

Size S–L

M/M

EST. 1918

LANDFILL BIODEGRADABLE GLOVES
GANTS BIODÉGRADABLES POUR SITE D’ENFOUISSEMENT

#329 JADETM

BIODEGRADABLE

NE
W

TOUCH SCREEN
TECHNOLOGY

BIODEGRADABLE

EN388

XXXX

EN388 ANSI

CUT

A5
TOUCH SCREEN
TECHNOLOGY
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3Connect with Us

SPRING PRODUCTS

2780 Thrasher
Split cowhide leather stitched with Kevlar®, 
Cutshield™ P-aramid/steel/polyester liner, 
full-grain leather index finger and inset 
thumb, gauntlet style cuff with shirred 
elastic wrist

Size S–XXL

2781 Ace of Spades
Flame resistant full-grain goatskin leather 
stitched with Kevlar®, Nomex® fabric back 
for superior heat and flame protection, 
leather wrap around index finger, knuckle 
bar and side patch, snug-fitting shirred 
elastic wrist and slip-on style cuff

Size S–XXL

NE
W

NE
W

Du PontMC et KevlarMC sont des marques de 
commerce ou des marques déposées de E.I. 

du Pont de Nemours et compagnie

®

 STITCHED WITH/COUSU DE FIL  

KEVLAR
DuPontTM and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered

trademarks of E.I du Pont De Nemours and Company

Du PontMC et KevlarMC sont des marques de 
commerce ou des marques déposées de E.I. 

du Pont de Nemours et compagnie

®

 STITCHED WITH/COUSU DE FIL  

KEVLAR
DuPontTM and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered

trademarks of E.I du Pont De Nemours and Company

EN388

4X31B2321

PR
OU

DLY CANADIAN MADE

•    FABRIQUÉ AU CANADA
   

•  
 

FM General Purpose Face Mask
To be used as general purpose (not 
medical grade), 6 3/8 x 4”, 2 layer 100% 
cotton fabric, inner pocket to insert filter, 
machine washable, ear loop elastic strap 
for a secure fit, proudly made in our local 
Burnaby, BC factory, packaged as 20 
masks per pack but sold individually

Size OS

ANSI

CUT

A5

1039 Meltdown
Elksplit leather back and palm stitched with 
Kevlar®, cotton fleece lined back of hand, 
green heat treated cow split leather palm 
patches and pulse protector, wing thumb, 
extended gauntlet style cuff with wool 
lining, proudly made in our local Burnaby, 
BC factory

1039CR - ANSI A5 cut resistant liner

Size S–XXL

NE
W

PR
OU

DLY CANADIAN MADE

•    FABRIQUÉ AU CANADA
   

•  
 

Du PontMC et KevlarMC sont des marques de 
commerce ou des marques déposées de E.I. 

du Pont de Nemours et compagnie

®

 STITCHED WITH/COUSU DE FIL  

KEVLAR
DuPontTM and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered

trademarks of E.I du Pont De Nemours and Company

531 Iron Maiden
Durable elksplit leather back and palm, 
stitched with Kevlar®, elksplit leather 
inset thumb and pulse protector, cowsplit 
patch on back of hand for additional heat 
protection, 5 1/2” gauntlet style cuff with 
leather gore, snug-fitting shirred elastic 
wrist, proudly made in our local Burnaby, 
BC factory, made for a woman’s hand

Size S–M

NE
W

PR
OU

DLY CANADIAN MADE

•    FABRIQUÉ AU CANADA
   

•  
 

Du PontMC et KevlarMC sont des marques de 
commerce ou des marques déposées de E.I. 

du Pont de Nemours et compagnie

®

 STITCHED WITH/COUSU DE FIL  

KEVLAR
DuPontTM and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered

trademarks of E.I du Pont De Nemours and Company

534 Iron Fist
Durable elksplit leather back and palm, 
stitched with Kevlar®, cotton fleece lined 
back of hand, elksplit leather knuckle bar 
and inset thumb, 4 1/2” gauntlet style 
cuff with leather gore, snug-fitting shirred 
elastic wrist, proudly made in our local 
Burnaby, BC factory

534CR - ANSI A5 cut resistant liner

Size S–XXL

NE
W

PR
OU

DLY CANADIAN MADE

•    FABRIQUÉ AU CANADA
   

•  
 

Du PontMC et KevlarMC sont des marques de 
commerce ou des marques déposées de E.I. 

du Pont de Nemours et compagnie

®

 STITCHED WITH/COUSU DE FIL  

KEVLAR
DuPontTM and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered

trademarks of E.I du Pont De Nemours and Company

533 Black Velvet
Durable elksplit leather back with full-grain 
reverse palm, stitched with Kevlar®,  cotton 
fleece lined back of hand, left hand leather 
back patch and pulse protector, gauntlet 
style cuff with leather gore and snug-fitting 
shirred elastic wrist, proudly made in our 
local Burnaby, BC factory

533CR - ANSI A5 cut resistant liner

Size S–XXL

527 Steel Panther
Elk split leather palm and back, stitched 
with Kevlar® thread, fully wrapped leather 
index finger, vibration dampening gel 
padded palm, snug-fitting shirred elastic 
wrist with 4.5” gauntlet style cuff with 
leather gore, proudly made in our local 
Burnaby, BC factory

527CR - ANSI A5 cut resistant liner

Size S–XXL

NE
W

NE
W

PR
OU

DLY CANADIAN MADE

•    FABRIQUÉ AU CANADA
   

•  
 

PR
OU

DLY CANADIAN MADE

•    FABRIQUÉ AU CANADA
   

•  
 

Du PontMC et KevlarMC sont des marques de 
commerce ou des marques déposées de E.I. 

du Pont de Nemours et compagnie

®

 STITCHED WITH/COUSU DE FIL  

KEVLAR
DuPontTM and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered

trademarks of E.I du Pont De Nemours and Company

Du PontMC et KevlarMC sont des marques de 
commerce ou des marques déposées de E.I. 

du Pont de Nemours et compagnie

®

 STITCHED WITH/COUSU DE FIL  

KEVLAR
DuPontTM and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered

trademarks of E.I du Pont De Nemours and Company



4 Connect with Us

Watson in a Nutshell
With a century of experience, Watson Gloves is Canada’s single source for hand protection 
at work, at home, at play. Our team of glove specialists gets tremendous satisfaction from 
working with our customers to find the perfect hand protection for just about any task 
imaginable. Whether we source our gloves from the world’s finest manufacturers, or  
hand-craft them in our local factory, every pair of gloves we sell has been selected for  
top-of-the-line materials, design and craftsmanship. Try on a pair of Watson gloves. Your 
hands will thank you!

2 Man Show to International Operation
In April 1918, John Watson and Wayne Stanley started a small business selling hand-crafted 
gloves to Vancouver’s dock workers. Today, 102 years later, Watson Gloves has grown 
across Canada. We are among the country’s leaders of distributing hand protection; offering 
the widest range of quality gloves for work, home and play.

How did we get here? We have stayed true to our founders’ belief that quality materials 
and above-and-beyond customer service go hand-in-glove. We still make gloves. In fact, 
our artisans – with an average 20 years’ experience – put the same level of dedication and 
craftsmanship into every pair of gloves we make, as did our founders.

Perhaps more importantly, we have expanded our horizons to keep up with our customers’ 
changing needs. Our talented buyers travel the world over in search of the most innovative 
materials and designs so that we can offer the best gloves for any task: at work, at home, at 
play. From bustling cities to remote corners of our country and countries across the Atlantic, 
our team of sales reps and efficient distribution system make it easy to protect the hands of 
our customers.

At Watson Gloves, we do one thing, and we do it extremely well: we are the glove experts. 
Mr. Watson and Mr. Stanley would be proud to know that, even as we continue to grow, we 
continue to earn our reputation as Canada’s single source for hand protection.

Our Commitment
At Watson Gloves, quality materials and above-and-beyond customer service go 
hand-in-glove. You can count on Watson for:

Quality Every pair of gloves we sell has been hand-selected for top-of-the-line materials, 
design, and craftsmanship.

Service with a Smile Our experienced team of specialists is committed to our customers’ 
complete satisfaction with each and every pair of Watson gloves purchased.

Innovation We commit to staying one step ahead of our customers; anticipating their needs 
and bringing the most advanced gloves for just about any job imaginable.

Our Story

Watson Gloves 1920’s

Head Office - Burnaby 
T 800.663.9509 
F 604.875.9009 
sales@watsongloves.com

Mississauga  
T 888.715.4299 
F 905.363.0730 
toronto@watsongloves.com

Calgary 
T 800.363.7462 
F 403.236.7919 
calgary@watsongloves.com

Contact Us

watsongloves.com


